Zoom Meeting Preparation
● Please make sure your phone or computer is muted to minimize background noise.
○ To do this, hover over the bottom left-hand side of your screen and click “Mute.”
● Please make sure you have turned off your camera to save bandwidth and prevent any connectivity
issues.
○ To do this, hover over the bottom left-hand side of your screen and click “Stop Video.”
● Please submit questions during the presentation in the “Chat” function located on the bottom of your
screen.

NOTICE: In accordance with the Americans
with Disabilities Act, if you need special
assistance at this meeting please contact
ldoecommunications@la.gov.
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Believe to Achieve
The Department recently released Believe to Achieve: Educational Priorities. This
priorities plan serves as the Department’s roadmap to improving outcomes for all
Louisiana children.
Believe to Achieve includes the Department’s new belief statements, state data to help
track progress toward Louisiana’s six critical goals, and the new priorities that will
direct the LDOE’s efforts as they work toward achieving the critical goals. Each priority
outlines focus areas for the key actions and initiatives.
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New Exam Adopted
Educational Testing Services (ETS) recently revised the Middle School Science exam and
will discontinue the existing title (5440). The current exam will not be available after
March 31, 2022.
Last week BESE adopted the new Middle School Science exam (5442) with a passing
score of 152 with an effective date of 4/1/2021. There will be approximately a one-year
overlap where either exam can be used.
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New Applications
•

•

The following applications have been recently updated by our office.
• Certification Update
• Out-of-State (OS)
• Practitioner’s License (PL1 and PL2/3)
These new applications will be required by April 1, 2021. Older versions of these
applications will not be accepted after April 1.

•

Revision dates have been included on both the application and on the website to
assist you in determining if you have the latest application.

•

Prior to submitting to Teach Live!, please download the current version of this
application from www.teachlouisiana.net.
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Application Completion/Dates
When submitting renewal applications that were submitted last year that were not
accepted previously due to COVID extensions, be sure to:
• Download and use new application packets
• Ensure all forms are signed and dated within 90 days
• Include payment confirmation
DO NOT re-submit the old/original application with dates changed
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Louisiana Teacher Preparation Providers
Informational Performance Profiles
•

Prospective educators and stakeholders can explore Louisiana teacher preparation
programs and pathways by visiting Louisiana Teacher Prep.

•

The 2018-2019 and 2019-2020 teacher preparation informational performance
profiles will be publicly released on the website during the first week in March.

•

The website also includes data on Louisiana’s 29 teacher preparation programs,
including certification areas offered, testimonials, demographics of program
completers, and retention data.
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LEAP 2025 High School Assessments
Last week, BESE approved revisions to Bulletin 111, The Louisiana School, District, and State Accountability System and
Bulletin 741, Louisiana Handbook for School Administrators, related to LEAP 2025 High School Assessment substitutions
due to COVID-19.
The revisions enable high school seniors enrolled during the spring 2021 semester and graduating by August 31, 2021, to
substitute the following in lieu of the LEAP 2025 high school assessment requirement:
1.
2.
3.
4.

An ACT composite score of 17 or higher for all students; or
A score of Silver or higher on ACT WorkKeys for students pursuing a Career Diploma; or
An ACT subject score of 17 or higher in the corresponding LEAP 2025 high school assessment*; or
The student participates in 20 or more extended learning hours per LEAP 2025 high school assessment subject
pair for which the student has yet to achieve level 2 (approaching basic/fair) or above, with such instruction
provided by a qualified teacher.

The revisions also allow for the issuance of a graduation pathway diploma where an Industry Based Credential (IBC) was
not earned because of a loss of hours due to COVID-19 restrictions if the student has earned a Silver or higher on
WorkKeys.
* A score of 17 or higher on the ACT English or Reading tests shall satisfy the English I/English II LEAP 2025 high school assessment requirement; a score of 17 or higher on the ACT Math test shall
satisfy the Algebra I/Geometry LEAP 2025 high school requirement; a score 17 or higher on the ACT Science test shall satisfy the U.S. History/Biology LEAP 2025 high school requirement.
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Call Summary/Important Dates
Key Dates:
•
April 8: Accountability Commission meeting
•
April 12: 2021 Regular Legislative Session convenes
•
April 19: Legislative, Policy & Workforce Support monthly call
•
April 20 -21: BESE Committee and Board meetings
•
March 31, 2022: Last date for MS Science 5440 exam
Supports and Resources:
•
2020-2021 School System Support Calendar
•
Educator Resource Guide
•
School System Planning Resources
•
Family Support Toolbox Library
•
Certification Bulletin, Bulletin 746
•
Online Teacher Certification Portal, Teach LA Live!
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